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My name is Edna Salas and I have been in Schoenstatt since 2001. I began as a 

missionary in the Schoenstatt Rosary Campaign [now called the Schoenstatt Pilgrim 

Mother Apostolate], and now I am in my fifth year as the Regional Director for the 

Archdiocese of San Antonio, Texas. We have 146 Pilgrim MTA’s circulating in the 

Archdiocese of San Antonio with the help of 120 missionaries. Personally I have one 

Pilgrim MTA that circulates in my family and one that travels among the sick.  

First encounter with the Schoenstatt Pilgrim MTA 

I would like to share with you my experiences with the Schoenstatt Pilgrim Mother 

Apostolate here in the Archdiocese of San Antonio, Texas. I first came into contact 

with the Schoenstatt Pilgrim MTA when I was attending a weekly rosary at the Oblates 

[of Mary in San Antonio] and it was there that I met a woman who was a guardian at the 

Schoenstatt Wayside Shrine that we have in San Antonio. She invited me to visit the little 

Marian Shrine and said it was located on Ave Maria St. A Marian Shrine located on a 

street named Ave Maria peaked my interest. My sister in law and I went to find the 

shrine. When we arrived, the same woman I had met at the Oblates was there, and she 

was leading a Patriotic Rosary. After the rosary, she came up to us and shared 

information about the Schoenstatt Pilgrim Mother Apostolate (Schoenstatt Rosary 

Campaign). 

When I heard that I could have Blessed Mother visit me monthly, I got very excited. She 

told me, in order to become a missionary of Mary, I needed to form a group of 10 

individuals, who would be willing to receive her. I immediately thought about my family. 

I have 12 siblings, and I just knew my brothers & sisters would agree to receive her. My 

family began to meet on the 1st Sunday of every month to pray the rosary together and 

that continued for many years. During these past 19 years, seven of my siblings who 

received Blessed Mother passed away. Their children, my nieces and nephews, now 

receive the Pilgrim MTA to continue the rotation. At present due to Covid, we are not 

circulating her. Per guidance by Sister Isabel, we were instructed to have Blessed Mother 

remain where she landed at the start of the pandemic. There were some missionaries, 

however, who felt because of the pandemic they needed her more than ever. So 

instructions were given to them on how to safely circulate her. 

Reflection question:  How did Schoenstatt’s Mother Thrice Admirable touch my life 

for the first time?  

The Schoenstatt Pilgrim MTA has been helpful for introducing people to 

Schoenstatt in our area. I started by getting permission from my pastor at my parish to 

hold a weekly rosary, in our Adoration Chapel. Then I asked if I could invite the 

parishioners to see the videos about the Pilgrim Mother apostolate after the Masses. 
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In the Pilgrim Mother Apostolate we have special pilgrim shrines designated for the sick 

and we have children shrines. Whenever there is room in the parish bulletin we run an ad 

inviting the parishioners who are experiencing any kind of illness or upcoming surgery, 

etc. to request the pilgrim shrine for the sick. For the Children Shrines I contacted several 

Catholic Schools in my surrounding area. I met with the principals who agreed to have 

children shrines circulate among the children. 

Reflection question:  Who do I know who could benefit from an encounter with our 

MTA? 

The three graces from the Schoenstatt Shrine are emphasized through the 

Schoenstatt Pilgrim MTA apostolate. The three graces from the Schoenstatt Shrine are 

the greatest blessings we can receive. For me it was a life-changing experience. When 

you get commissioned as a missionary, the SPM you receive, leaves from the Schoenstatt 

Shrine with the three graces to visit the families. The three graces are: the grace of being 

at home, the grace of transformation, and the grace to be an apostle. 

The grace of being at home 

This grace I experienced immediately. The moment I stepped into the Confidentia Shrine 

in Rockport, Texas, I felt a warmness come across my entire body, I received a feeling of 

peace, it was such a beautiful welcome. From that moment, Blessed Mother captured my 

heart.  The shrine became my home away from home. 

Reflection question:  How do I experience a home in Mary’s heart through an 

encounter with our MTA and her shrine? 

The grace of inner transformation. 

Once you open your heart to Blessed Mother, our way of thinking is transformed. She 

leads you closer to the heart of Jesus. She helps you with what you need, guides you 

through prayers, and leads you to a deeper understanding of the covenant of love. She is 

the great educator and teaches us to trust in God’s divine providence. 

Reflection question:  How do I experience transformation in my life through an 

encounter with our MTA and her shrine? 

The third is the grace of apostolate zeal. 

The grace of apostolate zeal is the sharing of your love for God and the Blessed Mother. 

You begin to receive so many blessings when you visit her in the Schoenstatt Shrine or 

when she visits you in the form of the Pilgrim Mother that you want to share this with as 

many people as you can. Growing up my mother always told me, how important it was to 

pray and to thank God for our blessings. We prayed the rosary, attended Mass, and she 

made sure I received all my sacraments. I never felt a real connection with God or 

Blessed Mother until Schoenstatt came into my life.  

Reflection question:  How do I or how could I share the love our MTA from her 

shrine with others?  
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With every visit to the shrine, the Blessed Mother draws you closer to her son. Your 

priorities change in your heart – to put God first before all else and to pray. You become 

her instrument and she will take you to where you are needed. I’m not sure how to 

explain this, but she has led me to many persons that needed her help. The charity in my 

heart grows with each visit to the Schoenstatt Shrine and with each time I can bring the 

Pilgrim MTA to another person.  

For your information, the SPM Missionaries are commissioned once a year at the shrine. 

We are trying to find more ways to invite those who receive the SPM to visit our 

Schoenstatt Shrine in San Antonio. The connection between the two shrines is so 

important. 

For me I have received so much, through these graces, my struggles are less, my life is 

happier and Schoenstatt has helped me find my purpose in life.  

Crowning of the Pilgrim MTA images has been a powerful experience for the SPM 

Missionaries and those who receive her image. Blessed Mother is Queen of the 

Universe. In Schoenstatt we crown Blessed Mother, in May the Month of Mary, in 

October, month of the Rosary and on any Marian Feast Day. We honor her and show our 

devotion and love with a new title as we crown her. We crown Blessed Mother for any 

dire need that we may have. Through the Schoenstatt Pilgrim Mother Apostolate all 

missionaries crowned her “Queen of the Three Graces.” The crowning was to emphasize 

the greatness of the Three Graces, and to emphasize that these graces can come to you 

when you receive the Pilgrim MTA. Blessed Mother has many titles and with the Pilgrim 

MTA, she can be crowned daily by everyone who receives her. When she comes to visit, 

she brings her Son and wants to bring love and peace to all the families. 

Reflection question:  In what situations could I turn to Mary in need or in gratitude and 

offer her a crown trusting in her power as Queen? 

With the Pilgrim MTA we share an encounter of charity as Living Monstrance: 

When the MTA comes to your home, she comes in haste. Just as she did at the visitation 

to her cousin Elizabeth; with her Son, Jesus, she brings an encounter of salvation and joy 

to each place she enters. The Pilgrim Mother is the Living Monstrance; she is the Christ-

bear, Christ bringer, and Christ server. This is our apostolate and our mission to bring our 

Mother with her Son to all people through the MTA. As women and as physical or 

spiritual mothers we want to follow the example of our MTA to become more of a 

reflection of her, a little Mary, a living monstrance. We want to communicate joy and 

charity to families, to those in difficulties with faith or with relationships, to the lonely 

and the sick, to the imprisoned and the migrants, to all that are in need of God in their 

lives.  

Reflection question:  How can I be a Living Monstrance and bring Christ to others 

after Mary’s example? 
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Insight from Schoenstatt’s founder, Father Joseph Kentenich: 

Mary wishes to be recognized:  

 As the official Christ-bearer, just as we find portrayed in the historical events of 

Scripture especially when we think of Christmas.  

 As Christ-bringer: After speaking her Fiat, she quickly hastens over the hill 

country! She wanted to bring Christ to her cousin [Elizabeth and to] Zachariah.  

 As Christ-server: She truly served him! We think of the first miracle Christ 

worked upon her request. Why did she request this miracle? She wanted to serve 

him and his mission. It is stated explicitly after the miracle took place, “and his 

disciples believed in him” (Jn 2:11). … 

She is the Mother of God and it is her office, her role to give birth to Christ; it is her 

task to bring Christ. Even when she is loved for her own sake, she is never separated 

from Our Lord; she always carried him in her heart and in her arms. It is her task to 

serve Christ; she revolved around him. For her it could not be any other way. Her 

entire being is oriented on Christ; this is the biblical image of Mary.1  

Reflection question:  How can Mary help me be a Christ-bearer, Christ-bringer, and 

Christ-server to those around me? 

 

                                                        
1 Cf. J. Kentenich – Jan. 10, 1965, to the German community at St. Michael’s in Milwaukee, Wisconsin. 


